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Abstract

Background: This study aimed to develop evidence-based clinical imaging guidelines to assess the proper implant
location following implant surgery and identify potential complications during follow-up.

Methods: The guideline development process employed an adaptation methodology in accordance with the Korean
clinical imaging guidelines (K-CIG). Core (Ovid-Medline, Ovid-Embase, National Guideline Clearinghouse, and Guideline
International Network) and domestic databases (KoreaMed, KMbase, and KoMGI) were searched used to retrieve guidelines,
and two reviewers analyzed the retrieved articles. The articles were included in this review using well-established inclusion
criteria.

Results: Our online search identified 66 articles, of which 3 were selected for the development of the guidelines.
Consequently, based on these three guidelines, we formulated distinct recommendations regarding the appropriate imaging
modalities that should be used following implant placement.

Conclusions: Conventional imaging (e.g., periapical or panoramic radiography) should be the first choice for assessing the
implant following its placement and osseointegration. The metal artifacts in Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT)
should be considered. However, CBCT is recommended for patients with sensory abnormalities following dental implant
surgery to evaluate and identify the underlying cause of implant complications and to determine the appropriate treatment.
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Background
The use of dental implants has increased during the last
few decades and has led to an increase in the number of
related complications. Implant complications can be
broadly divided as biological and technical. Biological
complications include mucositis, peri-implantitis, and
implant loss due to osseointegration failure, whereas

technical complications involve fractures of implant
prostheses, screw loosening, and loss of screw hole
sealing [1]. In the event of a technical complication, the
patient has the opportunity to notice the respective
issue, and therefore treatment is feasible. In contrast,
biological complications can be serious, including the
need for removal of the implant fixture or development
of severe mental damage stemming from irreversible
nerve damage. Biological complications result in greater
sequelae compared with technical complications.
Early diagnosis through periodic follow-up reduces the

severity of complications and facilitate appropriate
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treatment [2]. Many of these complications are easily di-
agnosed on postsurgical imaging [3]. Radiological exami-
nations for diagnosing the complications include
panoramic radiography, periapical radiography, and
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT). These im-
aging modalities can help diagnosis of potential bone
loss around the implant, osseointegration (implant-bone
interface), and facilitate evaluation of the relationship
between the surrounding anatomical structures and the
implant [4–6].
Because no clear guideline on what type of modality is

the first choice to assess this situation following dental
implant surgery, this study aimed to develop evidence-
based clinical imaging guidelines (CIGs) for this process.

Methods
The guideline development process involved collabor-
ation between The Korean Academy of Oral and Max-
illofacial Radiology (KAMOFR) and the National
Evidence based Healthcare Collaborating Agency
(NECA) and Korean Society of Radiology [7, 8]. To de-
velop such guidelines a development committee, a work-
ing group and a consensus group were formed.

Committee composition
The development committee conducts a practical devel-
opment process from selecting key questions to drawing
final recommendations. The professional society recom-
mends members who understand the development of
clinical practice guidelines and who can actively partici-
pate in these process. A development committee is
formed from these recommended members.
The working group consisted of nine oral and maxillo-

facial radiology experts and research methodology spe-
cialists who carried out actual tasks for development of
clinical guidelines [7].
Finally, a consensus group consisted of seven nominated

members from the five related societies who are expected
to be end-users of clinical guidelines. They reviews key
questions and participates in the expert panel survey (Del-
phi method) to agree on draft recommendations.

Defining the key questions
The working group generated key questions and the de-
velopment group and consensus group reviewed the
generated key questions. The questions formed include
the elements of PICO (Population/patient, Intervention/
index, Comparator/control, Outcome) and are clearly
stated.
The key questions were identified as follows

KQ1. What is the appropriate imaging modality for
follow-up after the dental implant surgery?
KQ2. What is the appropriate imaging modality in
patients with sensory abnormalities following dental
implant surgery?

Search for guidelines
Core databases such as Ovid-Medline, Ovid-Embase, Guide-
line International Network and National Guideline Clearing-
house were used to perform this guideline search. Moreover,
three domestic research databases were investigated, includ-
ing KoreaMed, KMbase, and KoMGI from 2000 until week
one of May 2018. Extensive searches in databases used the
keyword terms “Dental implant,” “Radiograph,” “guideline,”
“recommendation,” and “Cone-Beam Computed Tomog-
raphy.” When searching, we used operators so that there
were no missing guidelines. The working group reviewed the
search strategy and results and supplemented via manual
search if any key guidelines were missing.

Table 1 PICO of key questions

KQ Population Intervention Comparators Outcome

1 Patients with implants CBCT Panoramic and periapical
radiographs

Diagnostic accuracy- alveolar bone height,
osseointegration

2 Patients with sensory abnormalities
following implant surgery

CBCT or CT (cross-
sectional view)

Panoramic radiographs Diagnostic possibility of nerve injury
(inferior alveolar nerve)

Table 2 Search results from domestic databases

Searching date: 2018. 5.

Search
site

Search term Searched
literature

KoreaMed Teeth [ALL] Implant [ALL] AND Guideline
[ALL]

1

Tooth [ALL] Implant [ALL] AND Guideline
[ALL]

3

“Dental Implant” [ALL] AND Guideline [ALL] 2

Sum 6

After omitting overlapped literatures 4

KMBASE ([ALL = Implant] AND [ALL = guideline]) 5

([ALL = Implant] AND [ALL =
recommendation])

6

([ALL = dental implant] AND [ALL =
guideline])

15

([ALL = dental implant] AND [ALL =
recommendation])

5

Sum 31

After omitting overlapped literatures 25
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Selection of searched guidelines
According to the selection criteria outline, two individuals
in the working group independently reviewed literature. To
ensure objectivity, a primary screening process a secondary
selection process were both conducted. The primary
screening involved the reviewing of the title and abstract of
a study or guideline. In the secondary selection process, the
full text of the literature was reviewed. Following these two
processes, the working group selected the respective litera-
tures and in cases where certain literatures had been ex-
cluded, the reason for exclusion was noted [7, 8].
The selection criteria were as follows: 1) PICOs in-

cluded that match key questions, 2) clinical guidelines
published in Korean or English, 3) clinical guidelines
published since 2000.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients in

key questions were not targeted, 2) imaging modalities
related key questions were not included, 3) appropriate
results (diagnostic accuracy, efficacy, safety, prognostic
impact and patient assessment, etc.) were not reported,
4) non-clinical guidelines, 5) no recommendation is
given, 6) guidelines were not generated by the evidence
based method based, 7) guidelines reported in languages
other than English and Korean, 8) duplicated, 9) it is im-
possible to acquire the original text.

If there were disagreements between reviewers in the
two selection processes, the clinical practice guidelines
were selected through an agreement process.

Search for recent literature
We investigated randomized controlled trials and obser-
vational studies whose literature has been reviewed since
2015.

Quality assessment
The final selected guidelines underwent quality ap-
praisal using the Korean Appraisal of guidelines for
Research & Evaluation II tools [9]. Two appraisers in-
dependently selected from the development commit-
tee assessed the selected literature. Each evaluation
category was assigned a score from 1 to 7 points. To
ensure reproducibility and clarity, the reason for
assigning these scores was noted. Differences in
scores among the appraisers greater than four, led to
the re-examination of the respective the literature. Es-
sentially, guidelines scoring 50 or above in the “Rigor
of development” domain, were considered as candi-
dates for enrollment to develop K-CIGs [7].

Table 3 Search results from international databases: Ovid-Medline

Searching date: 2018. 5.

Number Search term Search result

P (Population) 1 exp Dental Implants/ OR ((tooth or teeth or dental) AND implant$).mp 40,053

I (Intervention) 2 exp Cone-Beam Computed Tomography/ OR CBCT.mp 7951

3 exp Radiography, Dental/ OR (intraoral radiogra$ OR dental radiogra$).tw 20,874

4 (imaging or radiolog$ or radiograp$).tw 843,422

5 OR/2–4 856,832

P&C (Comparators) 6 1 AND 5 6156

Guideline filter 7 (guideline$ or recommendation$).ti. or (practice guideline or guideline).pt 99,097

Generalization 8 6 AND 7 18

Table 4 Search results from international databases: Ovid-Embase

Searching date: 2018. 5.

Number Search term Search result

P 1 ‘tooth implant’/exp. OR ‘(tooth or teeth or dental) implant*’:ab,ti 8382

C 2 “cone-beam computed tomography”/exp. OR CBCT:ab,ti 15,233

3 “tooth radiography”/exp. OR (“intraoral radiogra*” OR “dental radiogra*”):ab,ti 18,639

4 (imaging or radiolog* or radiograp*):ab,ti 528,111

5 OR/2–4 550,071

P&C 6 1 AND 5 1761

Guideline filter 7 guideline*:ti OR–recommendation*:ti 125,695

Generalization 8 6 AND 7 5

*: In Boolean search mode, use the asterisk wildcard character (*) to include alternative forms of words, plurals, etc
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Grading the level of evidence and drafting the
recommendation document
This process ensured that the guideline was up-to-date,
acceptable, and applicable. Evidence tables which were
consisted of the primary studies included in selected
guidelines were made according to each key question,
We extracted data from each primary studies on pre-
defined format. Quality of studies was assessed by indi-
vidual study level and included in evidence tables, This
process was performed by two of authors independently
then consensus reached. The level of evidence level in
the K-CIG was merged with the evidence level in indi-
vidual literature and it was categorized as high (I), mod-
erate (II), low (III), or very low (IV) [7].
The draft recommendations consisted of recommenda-

tions for the key questions, a summary of the evidences,
considerations, and references. Each recommendation in-
cludes the grade of the recommendation and the overall
evidence level. The recommendation grade is composed
of A, B, C, and I to indicate the direction of the recom-
mendation, and the level of evidence indicates the strength
of the recommendation [7].

Agreement of the recommendation grade
The draft version of the recommendation produced by
the working group was discussed the evidence level and
grade of recommendation with the development com-
mittee. Ensuring agreement between the working group
and development committees, allowed for the distinct
determination of the validity of the recommendation
document.

Finalizing the recommendation document
The consensus group draws formal consensus through
the Delphi method of anonymity. The first questionnaire
is composed so that the key questions, draft recommen-
dations, recommendation grades, and level of evidence
can be viewed at a glance. The agreement level for each
recommendation, the grade of each recommendation,
and the evidence level were rated from strongly disagree
(level 1) to strongly agree (level 9).
After the first survey, a second questionnaire is pro-

duced to reflect the degree of agreement and other opin-
ions, and the survey is conducted. During the second
survey, the distribution of all respondents and the evalu-
ation results of each evaluator are provided by item, and
the evaluator proceeds in a way that judges whether to
correct or maintain the first evaluation result. Through
this repetition round, consensus was reached.

Results
Pico
The PICO guideline was deduced based on key ques-
tions. Key questions were generated in the form of PICO

questions by a working group. The PICO of key ques-
tions (KQ) 1 and 2 are as follows (Table 1).

Search for guidelines
Tables 2 demonstrate the results acquired from domes-
tic databases. No results were obtained from KGC and
KoMGI. Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6 exhibit the acquired results
from international databases. All searches were limited
since the 2000.

Selection of searched guidelines
A total of 66 guidelines were retrieved from databases.
Consequently, 50 guidelines were excluded following
screening of their abstracts and 13 guidelines were ex-
cluded according to the selection and exclusion criteria
(full-text review) Therefore, three guidelines were finally
included in this review, as shown in Fig. 1.

Search for recent studies
The latest studies were reviewed by 2015. Studies were
selected provided that their evidence was related to the
key questions were the latest or that can update the evi-
dence table. Study designs corresponding to the top of
the evidence pyramid (Meta analyses> systemic reviews>
cohort studies>case-controlled studies) were primarily
selected [10]. Consequently, six studies were included in
this review.

Quality assessment
Table 7 demonstrates the quality assessment of the three
guidelines included in this review using the AGREEII in-
strument [9]. All of three guidelines received > 50 scores
in the “Rigor of development” domain. Furthermore, Ta-
bles 8 and 9 show the recommendation matrix of the
existing guidelines and the acceptability and applicability
assessment of the three guidelines.

Grading the level of evidence and drafting the
recommendation document
We compiled the individual literature related to the key
question and prepared the evidence table by giving the
level of evidence in our research (Table 10). Based on

Table 5 Search results from international databases: GIN

Searching date: 2018. 5.

Search term Search result

Dental implant 0

Table 6 Searching result from international databases-NGC

Searching date: 2018. 5.

Search term Search result

Dental Implant 13
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three guidelines, recommendations were then proposed.
Each recommendation level and evidence level are as
follows:

Recommendation 1. Panoramic and periapical
radiography are recommended for the evaluation of
implant position, osseointegration, and for following-up
the bone level around the implant.
(Recommendation A, evidence level II).
Remark1. Conventional imaging (panoramic and
periapical radiography) should be the first choice to
perform these processes.
Remark2. CBCT imaging can be used on a limited
basis to follow-up an implant placement due to the
generation of dental implant and prostheses
artifacts.

Recommendation 2. CBCT is recommended for patients
with sensory abnormality to evaluate the position of the
implant and its surrounding structures, and to

determine whether the implant is removed, following
dental implant surgery.
(Recommendation B, evidence level II).

Finalizing the recommendation document
Delphi method is used, and following two rounds of as-
sessment, the recommendation document was finalized.
The average degree of agreement was 7.7 (standard devi-
ation: 2.3) for recommendation 1 and 8.3 (standard devi-
ation: 0.5) for recommendation 2, respectively (Table 11).

Discussion
A total of three guidelines were identified and which dis-
cussed the placement of implants. Literature evaluates
the use of CBCT imaging in relation to implant surgery,
and it is suggested that CBCT can be considered for use
while reflecting the optimization of the image protocol.
However, it should be used selectively as a subtest of
two-dimensional image dentistry [15]. Similar to ionizing

Fig. 1 Selection process of searched guidelines

Table 7 Results of the quality assessment of the guidelines using AGREEII instrument

Title of guideline AGREE
score

Committee
opinion

Guidelines for clinical use of CBCT: a review [11] 54 Recommended

E.A.O. guidelines for the use of diagnostic imaging in implant dentistry 2011. A consensus workshop organized by the
European Association for Osseointegration at the Medical University of Warsaw [12]

79 Recommended

Radiation Protection No 172 CONE BEAM CT FOR DENTAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL RADIOLOGY [13] 90 Recommended

Not recommended: AGREE II < 50
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radiography, CBCT imaging should only be used in cases
where the potential benefit to the patient outweighs the
respective risks. The dentist should, therefore, consider
this information, and hence assess whether the informa-
tion obtained from the CBCT test can improve patient
care, patient safety, and, ultimately, facilitates a more
predictable and optimal treatment [15].
CBCT has a variety of application programs designed

for the treatment of dental implants and should be used
as an aid to 2-Dimentional radiographic images when
clinicians believe that the benefits of this method out-
weigh the respective risks [12, 14].
Implants may generate artifacts that can cause signifi-

cant interferences when inspecting the respective images
for implant placement and performance [15].
Periapical radiography exhibited an average vertical

bone gain of + 0.89 ± 0.39 mm at 36 months following
implant placement, whereas bone loss averaged − 1.11 ±
0.44 mm in the first year of implant placement [17].
Three years and 1 month following implant placement,
periapical radiography was performed using a film

holder, and the mean radiographic marginal bone loss
was 0.35 ± 0.63 mm for immediately loaded implants and
0.31 ± 0.96 mm for early loaded implants, respectively.
The difference between the two groups was not statisti-
cally significant (P = 0.26) [18]. Several studies that in-
vestigated the correlation between height of implant
abutment and peri-implant bone loss also used pano-
ramic radiography and periapical radiography. And these
studies showed significant results of the relationship be-
tween height of implant abutment and bone loss around
the implant [20–22].
Conventional imaging (e.g., periapical or panoramic

radiography) should the first selection criterion for the as-
sessment and monitoring of bone levels around the im-
plant following its placement and osseointegration.
Implants and prostheses cause metal artifacts in CBCT,
thus rendering this approach as difficult to perform accur-
ate assessments with respect to implant-bone density and
thickness. Therefore, CBCT should not be used for this
purpose [23]. In the follow-up of implants, CBCT is often
used as a means for early diagnosis of peri-implantitis.

Table 8 Recommendation matrix of the existing guideline

Guideline A Guideline B Guideline C

Recommendation Taking into account the justication
principle, it was recommended that
CBCT should be reserved as a
supplementary imaging technique where
conventional-
radiography failed to answer the
question for which imaging was
required.

In most cases, conventional radiographs
provide the necessary information, but
additional images may be needed if there
are complications after surgery (e.g.,
nerve damage or postoperative infections
in relation to sinus cavities close to
implants).

CBCT is not part of a “routine protocol” for
postoperative examinations “unless there
is a need for assessments in situations
where some kind of complications have
occurred, such as nerve damage,
postoperative infections in relation to
nasal and/or sinus cavities close to
implants” (Harris et al. 2002).

Grading of
recommendation

Not available Not available Not available

Guideline A; Guidelines for clinical use of CBCT: a review [11]
Guideline B: E.A.O. guidelines for the use of diagnostic imaging in implant dentistry 2011. A consensus workshop organized by the European Association for
Osseointegration at the Medical University of Warsaw [12]
Guideline C: Radiation Protection No 172 CONE BEAM CT FOR DENTAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL RADIOLOGY [13]

Table 9 Acceptability and applicability assessment

Acceptability and applicability

Evaluation list Guideline A Guideline B Guideline C

Acceptability Similarity of population Yes Yes Yes

Similarity of value and preference Yes Yes Yes

Similarity of benefit by recommendation Yes Yes Yes

Generally, acceptable Yes Yes Yes

Applicability Applicability of intervention/instrument Yes Yes Yes

Applicability of essential technique Yes Yes Yes

No legal and institutional barriers Yes Yes Yes

Generally, applicable Yes Yes Yes

Guideline A; Guidelines for clinical use of CBCT: a review [11]
Guideline B: E.A.O. guidelines for the use of diagnostic imaging in implant dentistry 2011. A consensus workshop organized by the European Association for
Osseointegration at the Medical University of Warsaw [12]
Guideline C: Radiation Protection No 172 CONE BEAM CT FOR DENTAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL RADIOLOGY [13]
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Due to metal artifact of the implant, the buccal bone of
the implant is about 0.3 mm less (the diameter of the im-
plant is 12–15% larger). Therefore, if the bone around the
implant is not clearly visible due to the implant metal
artifact in the cone beam CT image, the subjective judg-
ment of the dentist is required for diagnosis [24].
Although the CBCT is useful to some extent in the

structural analysis of the bony trabeculae, the CBCT is
not reliable for evaluation of the bone density [25]. The
Pseudo-Hounsfield value of CBCT is unreliable, so add-
itional examination is necessary when CBCT is used in
assessing quality and density of bone [26, 27]. These
studies support the rationale that CBCT is not the pri-
mary examination in the follow-up after implant
installation.
It is of great interest to have the capacity to increase the

survivability of implants using proper occlusion adjust-
ment and early treatment of peri-implantitis and by
checking the implant location and surrounding bone mass
during the follow-up period. Conventionally, radiation

exposure and the significant economic burden are the lim-
iting factors in this process, however, the radiation doses
of the periapical and panoramic radiography are currently
very low and the subsequent economic risk is also low
compared to the alternative CT. More specifically, the ra-
diation dose for each conventional radiography is 7.2 μSv
for panoramic [23] and 1–8.3 μSv for periapical radiog-
raphy, respectively [28]. In dental CBCT, the effective dose
varies considerably among different apparatuses and can
range from five to 1073 μSv. These variations stem from
differences in the available fields of view, scanning times,
and detector technologies [15].
Following implant surgery, CBCT is used to identify

the location of the implant. In fact, CBCT can provide
the operator with critical information of whether to re-
move or maintain implants in patients with paresthesia
or anesthesia1 [12, 16]. A safety zone between the im-
plant apex and the nerve canal is approximately 2 to 3
mm [29]. Direct mechanical injury to the nerve when
drilling for implant placement or fixture can be very

Table 10 Evidence table

Author, year Type of
study

Patients
(n)

Outcome Note Study
quality
(KCIG)

Mandelaris
et al.2017
[14]

consensus
statement

CBCT should be used as an adjunct to 2D dental radiology when, in the
reasonable judgment of the clinician, the specific benefits to the patient as
outlined above outweigh the risks.

2

Rios et al.
2017 [15]

evidence
review

176
studies

Great heterogeneity still remains among the different available CBCT units,
which is reflected in the wide range of effective CBCT doses estimated.
The presence of inherent imaging artifacts caused by titanium implants
significantly decreases the visualization of the bone implant interface in CBCT.
It can cause significant interference when images are reviewed to assess
implant placement and performance.

2

Yilmaz et al.
2017 [16]

survey 405
dentists

Given the serious nature of TG
damage, dentists undertaking implant surgery should acquire knowledge and
skills in the prevention, diagnosis, and management of dental implant–related
TG nerve injury and receive specific training on justification and interpretation
of CBCTs.

4

Bruschi
et al.2017
[17]

consecutive
patient

137 dental
implants

Within the first year from implant placement, a bone loss resulted at a mean
value of −1.11 ± 0.44 mm. After almost 3 years from implant placement, a mean
bone gain of + 0.89 ± 0.39 mm was reported.

Reference
Standard,
Consecutive
patient

2

Ter Gunne
et al. 2016
[18]

RCT 40
patients

Mean radiographic marginal bone loss between baseline and the 3-year follow-
up was 0.35 ± 0.63 mm for immediately loaded implants and 0.31 ± 0.96 mm for
early loaded implants (P = .26).

2

Klokkevold.
2015 [19]

review 52 studies Conventional imaging is the first choice standard for assessment and
monitoring of bone levels around implants following placement and
osseointegration.
The use of CBCT imaging can help verify the implant position and facilitate the
clinician’s decision making to remove or maintain an implant in a patient with
postsurgical paresthesia.

4

Table 11 Result of Delphi method

Recommendation grade Evidence level Average Minimum Q1 Median Q2 Maximum SD CV Number of respondents

KQ1 A II 7.7 3 8.0 8.5 9.0 9 2.3 0.3 7

KQ2 A II 8.3 8 8.0 8.0 8.8 9 0.5 0.1 7

Q Quartile, SD standard deviation, CV coefficient of variation
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hazardous. Furthermore, if the apex of an implant is
placed in the proximity of the nerve canal, it can cause
compression-related injuries [30] that can facilitate the
development of an altered sensation following implant
placement. Consequently, this condition can be
amended by immediate removal of the implant or by
using pharmacologic treatments with high doses of
NSAIDs to relieve the compression [30, 31].
The CBCT illustrates a three-dimensional relationship

between implants and anatomical structures (inferior al-
veolar nerve and mental foramina) that are difficult to
identify when using the panoramic image. Therefore,
postoperative CBCT can be used to verify the location
and distance between the implant fixture and the nerves,
which is extremely useful in determining the treatment
of sensory abnormalities [32].
Although this process can be harmful to the patient

due to radiation exposure and economic burden in-
volved, it is expected that it can alleviate the patients’
sensory abnormalities. Dentists performing implant sur-
gery should then receive specific training to comprehend
the optimal use of CBCT [19].
This guideline was created using systematic review

and through end-user reviews and consensus. It will be
very helpful when clinicians decide to use imaging to
diagnose recall checks or neurological abnormalities
after implant placement.

Conclusion
This study developed evidence-based CIGs following im-
plant placement.
The applicability and monitoring of these recom-

mended guidelines need to be continuously assessed in
the future to achieve optimal patient outcomes in clin-
ical settings.
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